Linear programming procedures are used to fit stationary and nonstationary distance-transition Markov probability models to experimentally obtained particle distribution data from the deck of a gravity separator. Particle movement modeled is that of a light discard fraction. Performance of the models is examined by comparing predicted "typical'' particle pathways with observed particle pathways. The Markov process is found to be an appropriate model of particle movement.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE
In a previous paper (Balascio et al., 1987) , a distancetransition Markov probability model was developed to describe particle movement on a gravity separator. In this paper, we will use the methods presented in Balascio et al. (1987) to fit the Markov probability model to experimental data. Both stationary and nonstationary models are used.
In the seed conditioning industry, the gravity separator is typically used for the sorting and cleaning of seeds such as corn, soybeans, and wheat. The primary objective of this paper is to examine whether the distance-transition Markov model is suitable for describing the movement and subsequent sorting of a light discard fraction of particles that might be found in a seed lot such as soybeans.
EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES
Soybeans were chosen as the bulk component of the particle mixtures used in this research. Six experiments were performed: In experiments a through e, the flotsam or light discard component was an artificial particle. Red polypropylene plastic balls measuring 4.76 mm in diameter were used. With a specific gravity ranging from 0.90 to 0.91, the polypropylene balls are similar in size and density to a naturally occurring discard fraction in soybeans such as shrivelled black nightshade berries.
The soybeans used were found to have had a specific gravity between 1.21 and 1.22. For experiments a through e, soybeans were sized through a 6.35-mm round screen and over a 5.95-mm round screen. Thus, the plastic balls were easily hand screened from the larger soybeans. The red color of plastic balls permitted easy visual inspection of the samples. These characteristics facilitated the classification of the particle mixture samples into separate plastic ball and soybean components. The diameter difference and the specific gravity difference between the soybeans and the plastic balls were expected to produce good separator performance.
In experiment f, soybean splits were used as the discard fraction. The soybean splits were sized through a 5.16-mm by 19.05-mm slot screen. The whole beans used in experiment f were sized over a 6.35-mm round screen and through a 6.75-mm round screen. Fig. 1 shows the deck dimensions of the gravity separator used in this research, an Oliver Model 50 gravity separator. A discussion of the separation mechanics for this gravity separator can be found in Balascio et al. (1987) .
In this report, particle movement is modeled on the rectangular portion of the deck only. The deck is rectangular over approximately the last 84 cm of its length. Balascio (1985) used a nonstationary Markov model based on geometrical parameters to describe particle movement in the nonrectangular portion of the deck.
A 3.66-m bucket elevator was installed at the outlet end of the gravity separator to recirculate the particle mixture for continuous operation. Recirculation and continuous operation were valuable for adjusting the gravity table. To obtain a range of operating conditions, the vibration rate, side slope, and flow rate were varied in experiments a through e. In experiment f, the deck was adjusted to give optimal separation of the split beans from the whole beans. Table 1 list the air, slope, and vibration speed adjustments for experiments a through f. Particle mixture flow rates are also listed. Pressure taps were used to collect static pressure data for the three air chambers beneath the gravity-table deck. The settled bed thicknesses of the particle mixture were recorded in the various states for all transition periods by use of a probe, which was pushed through the particle mixture to make contact with the deck. Slope of the bed surface (Table 4) was found by fitting a line to the depth versus location data collected along the width of the deck for each transition period.
A grid was assembled from 2-in. strips of aluminum sheet metal and was used to specify the location of sampling over the deck. For each experiment, the gravity table was adjusted to produce optimum separation and was then stopped. The sampling grid was pressed down through the particles over the deck. By use of a vacuum, the particles were removed from the grid chambers, the flotsam particles were separated from the jetsam by sieving and were counted. Fig. 2 shows the sampling grid in place and collection of samples from grid chambers by vacuum.
The sampling grid in Fig. 2 had six states and 16 transition periods. The width of each transition period was 5.1 cm. The width of each state is listed in Fig. 3 . A number of physical constraints on the transition probabilities are also listed in Fig. 3 . The physical constraints were derived to eliminate any transitions that are physically unlikely to occur. Thus, transition probabilities between nonadjacent states have been set to zero, with the exception of those for transitions between states 1 and 3. The length of the transition period is short, only 5.1 cm. States 1 and 3 are separated by only 4.4 cm; it is very possible that a particle could move between these two stakes after traveling only one transition period in the longitudial direction. Other nonadjacent states are separated by greater distances, however. It is highly improbable that movements between these states can occur in the span of one transition period; hence, these transition probabilities are assumed to be zero.
Note that the widths of the states in Fig. 3 are not equal. Closer spacing of the states was needed near the low side of the table because the flotsam particles concentrated in that region as they moved down the length of the deck. The closer spacing in this area of high 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND ANALYSIS
A typical distribution of plastic balls for experiments a through e is shown in Table 2 . We will use experiments a through e, in which plastic balls were the flotsam particles, to examine the general validity of the Markov process assumption for particle movement. In experiment f, the performance of the model will be demonstrated for a naturally occurring light particle-soybean splits. Recall from Balascio et al. (1986) that the transition probabilities of a stationary Markov process are invariant with transition period. The transition probabilities of a nonstationary Markov process may vary with transition period, however. Thus, the stationary Markov process may be considered a special case of nonstationary process.
Method of Performance Evaluation
The transition probabilities for the Markov model are estimated by finding those probabilities that minimize the sum of absolute deviations between the predicted particle distribution and the observed particle distribution. This minimum value of the sum of absolute deviation or minimum absolute deviation (MAD) is one measure of model performance. However, MAD values measure model performance over only one transition period at a time. Therefore MAD values are not satisfactory indicators of model performance. A better test is to examine performance for prediction of particle distributions over a number of transition periods. See Balascio (1985) for a more detailed discussion.
It is possible to predict the distributions of particles at transition period t + 1, {yj(t+l)}, by using only the initial distribution in transition period 1, {yj(l)}, and the transition probability matrices, {P(t)}. For convenience.
1ft4P let the vectory y (t) be defined as:
where r is the number of states. Let a prime (') over a vector denote vector transposition. We can now estimate the distribution of particles at transition period t + 1, /(t +1), by using the equation:
f (t+l) = T'(1) •?(!)• P( 2)... P(t) [1] For the stationary case, with P(t) = P for all t, equation [1] reduces to:
In equations [1] Lee et al. (1977) proposed the use of a statistic, which they claim is approximately x^ distributed, to test for stationarity of the Markov process. It is meant to be used with a prediction equation of the form: f (t+l) = y (t)P;t=l,-,T Thus, predictions are made over only one transition period at a time. They caution that the statistic is only approximate and warn against using it as a true statistical test. The statistic was found unsuitable for this research; the parameter is undefined for y^{t) values of zero, and for large sample sizes, it too easily rejects the assumption of stationarity.
To evaluate performance, it was decided to consider a single variable, yc(t), defined as the location of the mass centroid of the modeled particles for transition period t. This variable has physical significance because a series of these values {yc(t)} for t = 1 through T+1 describes what could be interpreted as an **average'' or '^typical" pathway for the model particles as they traverse the deck. Fig. 4 shows an overhead view of the gravity table in operation. A band of dark particles can be seen moving down the length of the deck. These are the polypropylene balls floating on the surface of the soybean mixture. The pathway described by the series of values {yc(t)} for the flow pattern shown in Fig. 4 can be thought of as points on a curve that approximates at each point along the length of the deck the average y-location of the particles in the particle band appearing in Fig. 2 .
The values of y^Ct) are computed in the following manner. In Fig. 3 , the approximate locations of the mass centroids for flotsam particles in the various states of the 4-state grid, are given. It is assumed that all particles within a state have a collective mass centroid which is located by the centroid of the state as specified for grids 1, 2, or 3. The mass centroid for the entire transition period can now be calculated.
Let C^ be the column vector of mass centroid locations for states 1 through r. Thus, for the 4-state grid we have: C' = (2.2, 6.6, 13.0, 24.8) cm Supposej(t) = (0.565, 0.076, 0.153, 0.206). Then, the mass centroid for transition period, t, is given by: y,(t) = c'7(t) = 8.8cm
Thus, the coordinates of the observed mass centroid pathway are given by: yJt) = C'7(t), t = 1,2,3, ...,T+1
We can compute estimated values of y^Ct) by using the definition of /(t) given by equation [1] . Therefore, coordinates of the estimated mass centroid pathway are given by:
Note that these values are obtained from just the initial conditions, y(l), and the transition probability matrices that define the Markov process.
A reasonable method of evaluating the performance of the models is to compute a correlation index, R^, between the observed values of y^t) and the estimated values yc(t). A value of R^ close to 1 would be interpreted to mean that movement of the polypropylene balls is governed by the assumed Markov process which is defined by the transition probability matrices {P(t)}. It should be noted that a disadvantage of this method of evaluation is that an atypical initial distribution will cause the correlation index to be poor. Multiple samples of the distributions minimize this possibility, however.
MODEL PERFORMANCE Experiments a through e
In experiments a through e, polypropylene plastic balls were used as the test particles. The stationary Markov model was fitted to the data. Experiments a through e were designed to test the general validity of the Markov process assumption for particle movement over a range of operating conditions. An example of the stationary transition probability matrices obtained and the results of the mass centroid pathway predictions are illustrated graphically in Fig. 5 . The stationary Markov model provided satisfactory performance. With the exception of experiment d, R^ values for the stationary model exceeded 0.75 and were generally greater than 0.80 (Table 3 ). The distribution of particles in transition period 1 for experiment d was though to be a fairly typical distribution; the poor fit is evidently due to nonstationary behavior. To account for this apparent nonstationarity, two stationary transition probability matrices were fitted separately to data from two regions of the deck. After some experimentation, it was found that the best results were obtained when the first matrix was fitted to transition periods 1 through 8, and a second matrix was fitted to transition periods 9 through 15. This two-stage stationary model produced a MAD value of 1.365 and an R^ value of 0.94 for the predicted pathway and observed data points. The transition probability matrices obtained for the two-stage model are the following: P (1 to 8) = P (9 to 15) = These matrices were used to obtain the curves shown in Fig. 6 . Note from the observed data shown in Fig. 6 the pronounced increase in movement towards the low side of the deck which begins around transition period 9. The design of the gravity table used in this study may justify splitting the deck into two regions at these transition periods. The divider between air chambers 2 and 3 is located close to transition period 8; it is positioned between transition periods 5 and 6. Perhaps conditions in these two chambers were dissimilar enough to cause particle movement to be significantly different in their respective regions of the deck. Note that transition probabilities from states along the high side of the deck to states along the low side are generally greater in the second matrix P (9 to 15) than the first P(l to 8). Balascio (1985) fitted nonstationary models to the data of experiments a through e. The variable transition probabilities were correlated with parameters such as:
• air chamber static pressure divided by particle mixture bed thickness (p/d), and
• cross-slope of the particle mixture bed thickness. The nonstationary models correlated with p/d yielded somewhat better mass centroid pathway predictions than the stationary models ( Table 3 ). The predicted and observed mass centroid pathways for experiment a are shown in Fig. 7 .
The stationary Markov model generally provides adequate performance; in addition, it's simplicity is a desirable feature. In some situations when better accuracy is needed, use of the p/d nonstationary model may be justified. The nonstationary surface slope model did not perform noticeably better than the stationary model; its use is not recommended (Balascio, 1985) . It is emphasized that the stationary model is preferred for its simplicity. The stationary model will be more useful than a nonstationary model if we wish to consider the effects of changes in the values of global parameters which do not vary with transition period; these include variables such as: longitudinal slope, cross-slope, vibration speed, particle mixture flow rate, particle mixture composition, and volumetric airflow.
Experiment f
In experiment f, soybeans were used as the bulk component and soybean splits were used as the light discard fraction or flotsam. In experiment f, the validity of the Markov model was tested for a naturally occurring light particle-soybean splits. Both stationary and nonstationary models were used.
For experiment f, a number of nonstationary models were tested to determine which parameters are most highly correlated with the movement of the soybean splits. Variable transition probabilities were correlated with particle bed surface slope, static pressure divided by particle bed depth (p/d), settled bed depth (d), 1/d, and d/p. Values of the independent parameters in this group are listed as functions of transition period in Table 4 . Table 5 summarizes the results for these models and the stationary model. It is apparent that the two nonstationary models based on pressure and depth (p/d and d/p) yield the best performance. With R^ values greater than 0.9, they are significantly better than the stationary model (R^ = 0.70) and the nonstationary models based on slope (R^ = 0.66) and settled bed depth d (R2 = 0.69). Performance is slightly better than the model based on the reciprocal of settled bed depth 1/d (R2 = 0.813). 
OBSERVED MASS CENTROID PATHWAY AND PREDICTED MASS CENTROID PATHWAYS FOR EXPERIMENT f*
Avg. yc(t) = ss = TCSS = (2.2,6.6, 13.0, 24.8, 40.3, 57.8 Note that the R^ value of the stationary model is better than the R^ values for the nonstationary d and slope models. The nonstationary models will have lower MAD values, however. Because the stationary model is a special case of the nonstationary model and because MAD is the objective function used to estimate the transition probabilities, it is always possible to find nonstationary models which have MAD values better than the MAD of the stationary model.
Recall from Balascio et al. (1987) that the form of a single parameter nonstationary Markov model is:
where P is a stationary transition probability matrix, D is a coefficient matrix, and Z(t), a scalar quality, is the local parameter which varies with transition period. Matrices P and D for experiment f with Z(t) = p/d are the jetsam moves down the length of the deck; the particles reach an "equilibrium" distribution quickly. Thus, the particle distributions do not change greatly with transition period. Therefore, the system of equations which form the equality constraints for the linear programming problem we solve is ill-conditioned, and the transition probability estimates are unreliable (Balascio, 1985) . DISCUSSION From the results of the previous section, it is apparent that the Markov probability model can be used to accurately predict the movement of light particles on the deck of a gravity separator. Stationary models generally perform with acceptable accuracy, but some improvement is usually obtained by use of a nonstationary model, particularly one correlated with chamber static air pressure divided by settled particle bed depth (p/d).
It is more desirable to use a stationary model because of its simplicity. Future research should focus on including the effects of global parameters which do not change with transition period such as vibration rate, deck slopes, total airflow, and particle mixture composition. It is assumed for simplicity that a specific model would be for a given mixture of particles, e.g., for black nightshade in a lot of soybeans of known density and diameter.
An estimation procedure very similar to the one used for the nonstationary model would be possible. Let x = [xj where the Xj are global variables of the type listed in the above paragraph. The transition probability matrix P would be generalized function of the vector x. That is, P = P(x). We could express P(x) as:
Here, P^tat is a stationary transition probability matrix, and the D,, are coefficient matrices of the functions fk(x). It is required that the row sums of the matrices Dj, equal zero. The f^Cx) could be any functions of the variables x. For example, Fi(x) = N where N is vibration speed is possible. Other possibilities are f2(x) = z^ or f3(x) = Zy where z^ and Zy are the deck slopes in the longitudinal and lateral direction respectively.
If we wished to consider the effect of vibration speed only, we would have m = 1 and could let fi(x) = N. Our model would then be expressed as:
The coefficient matrix D and the stationary transition matrix P^t^t would be determined by collecting data for several tests at different vibration speeds but with all other variables held constant. To estimate the values of P,tat and D, only slight modification would be required of the procedures outlined in Part I (Balascio et al., 1987) for the estimation of parameters in the nonstationary model. The applicability of this approach is, however, dependent upon our ability to model particle movement with a stationary Markov process; use of the nonstationary model would greatly complicate the procedure by making the number of parameters so large as to be unwieldy and by introducing possible interaction between the local and global variables and their respective coefficient matrices.
To use the stationary model to predict particle movement, it is particularly important to obtain accurate estimates of the transition probabilities. There is, however, some doubt regarding the efficiency of the method used to estimate transition probabilities from the aggregate data. Minimum absolute deviation (MAD) was used as the objective function to pose the problem in linear programming form. It was found that MAD value was a poor indication of the model's ability to predict mass centroid pathways. Thus, its use as an objective function is questionable. This problem is not peculiar to the linear programming approach; one would expect the quadratic programming method which uses error sum of squares as the objective function to display the same faults.
The weakness lies in the initial formulation of both problems. Recall that we use the following relation to predict particle distribution at transition period t + 1 from the distribution at transition period t: f (t + i) = y(t)P(t) [2] For the linear programming method the objective function is:
where /i(t) and ylt) are the entries of ^t) and J;(t) respectively. The constraints which complete the problem statement are the nonnegatively constraints on the transition probabilities and the row sum conditions: r 2 j = l PiJ 1.0 for alii.
The quadratic programming method uses error sum of squares as the objective function, the constraints are the same.
The difficulty is with equation [2] . Equation [2] is not incorrect; however, we fail to utilize a considerable amount of information by fitting the model to transitions which occur over only one transition period at a time. For example, in the stationary case, there are numerous equations we could write to describe the relationship between the data and the stationary transition probability matrix P: f(t + 2) = y(t)p2 [3] f(t + 3) = 7'(t)P^ [4] or in general, f(t + n)=y(t)P-
The problem with this approach is that we do not have the mathematical tools to deal directly with the estimation of the matrix P. With tense equations, the estimation of P is no longer a quadratic or linear programming problem; it is farm more complicated because the equations are no longer linear.
Undoubtedly, if we could use the information expressed in equations like [2] , [3] , and [4], it would be possible to obtain a better estimate of P which fits all the data better. Most important, the performance of the model for predicting particle movement over a number of transition periods should improve. See Balascio (1985) for further discussion of this point.
CONCLUSIONS
The Markov model was tested under a variety of gravity separator operating conditions and was found to perform well. It has been shown that a distancetransition Markov process can be used to predict movement of light particles through a gravity separator. In most instances a stationary transition probability matrix can be expected to adequately define the particle movement. Models were evaluated by comparison of predicted mass centroid pathways with observed pathways. This approach was considered to be a better indication of model performance than was comparison of MAD values. Mass centroid pathways were predicted with only an initial particle distribution and the transition probability matrices. A model which can accurately predict particle movement over many transition periods is more valuable than one which is accurate for only one transition at a time.
Future research should concentrate on adapting the model to account for the variation of global parameters such as vibration rate and cross-slope. Finally it is concluded that better procedures for estimating the transition probabilities need to be developed so that the actual fitting procedure emphasizes the performance of the model over several transition periods rather than over just one transition period at a time.
